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' Democratic process prevails
At NDAA convention

- Off The Record - time at the end for specific questions has prevailed and I agree 100 percent ~
By Larry Linrud, NDAA President on the one hand, and a carefully plan- with the intent  of that resolution.

ned scenerio concerning mismanage- . +
The intent was there, but. . . ment and personnel problems within There is a genuine concern with

the NAAA on the other. madagement and operations of the
NAAA and these issues must be dealt. . . Those of us who attended the

NDAA confantion were afforded the The end result of this came in the form with, not with political rhetoric nor
opportunity to listen to and participate of a resolution to discontinue state with dramatic presentations but with
in what was meant to be primarily a membership in the NAAA in 1983 reason and constructive thinking.
question and answer session concern- unless specific issues are resolved.
ing the management and operations of . The intent is still there ...
the NAAA. The intent was there, but. . .

. . . To resolve specific issues; one way
That is not what l heard. What I did . . . While I do not personally agree or the other, so we can get on with the
hear was a glowing discourse on the with all of the language presented in business of promotingand protecting
Virtues of the NAAA with very little the resolution, the Democratic process our industry.

1
f.. - *NAA»Dtfiv~'F«+01 .:* -I.-.- . 'lr......« -. i -0 -:=LI 4-1 Daht. I ..r . -. - . --- - „ - 711A -  NDAA "re66-lution
I Past passes unanimously questions

By Patricia J. EstesPresident Every issue has at least two sides and the members of North Dakota Avial NAAA
Y - tion Association heard at least  two viewDoints on the  current National:

Agricultural Aviation Association during the state.Jamlary annual conven- leadership,Dick Reade tion.
-

/-
While theissues of management, finances, long range goals and organiza-

lists goals state business session, that ongoing *scussion was part of eyery gathering operationtional structure of the national association were touched upon in the opening

throughout the three day event in Dickinson.
. By Patricia J. Estes

. I By the final business session, the determination to get answers to questions -- . By Patricia J. Estes

Past president idnd one of'the founders ' and to open  debate on, difection"of the national group, resulted in a Both the opening business session of the
of National ' Agricilltural Aviatian _ unanimously approved motion to Withdraw North Dakota state membership NDAA annual convention in Januaryi from the national organization.i Association Dick Reade, Hayti, Mo., . . , . , . . and the closing»siness session includ-'
came to the NDAA annual meeting ih ed presentations on the National
Dickinson in January to  extol the vir- That action does not take effect until 1983 since the 1982 dues are already Agricultural 'Aviation Assbciation
tues of .NAAA and-take a peak at its paid.. ..,

. .(NAAA).
future.Reade offered to take back com-· - ' - -
plaints, suggestions and concerns by Membership discussion centered on the goal 6f achieving necessary changes t One view presented by Dick Reade, Rthe state " members - to the national ' -by 1~83-so thatwithdrawal of:membership by thestate group  need never hap-

 Hayti, Mo., a past president of NAAA,board. pen.
recounted the founding and . ac-

But by the time those concerns erupted- complishments of the organization.,into a decision to- withdraw member- Some of the state membership concerns were expressed in the unanimously
ship in NAAA unless changes can be approved resolution which appears below: The second view, offered by statemade before the 1983 dues 'billing -

i organization member Larry Dahl,
period, Rea(ie was airborne, back  to The resolution with thecriteria is Eis follows: .

- focused on concerns over management,: Missouri. Whereas, the N6rth Dakota Aviation Association· finds that the National financial mismanagement, and other.
Reade opened by saying' NAAA pro- Agricultural Aviati6n Assoliation is no longer serving the best interests of problems that need to be addressed, he .

said.
vikies aerial sprayers. with an oppor- its members, and . . . - '

I .tunity to stay ahead and not fall behind It was Dahl who made a motion towith the terrific technology changes . Whereas, NDAA feels that NAAA has.not functioned in an accountable discontinue state membership in the ,taking- place at such a. fast pace in re- business like manner, and _
9 ' -'. · ' national association unless certain „-cent years. - changes outlined in a resolution are_ Whereas, NDAA feels that the past presidents of NAAA are controlling -

 made. .
For him he said a- love of the industry NAAA rather than th-e NAAA state directors, -

-equaled a dedication to NAAA. The
need for NAAA was recognized 30 years Now Therefore Be It Resolved by the'North Dakota Aviation Association , That motion and resolution, passed :

ago. The ag spray sect6r was very ac- that we discontinue membership in NAAA until such time as it is determined unanimously, does not take effect· m
1982 since the_dues are already paid.for 1tive in the National  Aviation Trades that significant steps are being made to institute the following:- this year and a state delegate appointedAssociation (NATA) iand because of .1. The business of NAAA be conducted in a responsible manner with com, to the board.this aerial spray members 'soonheld

many of the key spots in that  associl ~ete and understandable financial accountability, .
 And realistically, NDAA President

Continued on page 2
Continued on page 2 Continued on page 3
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NAAA

Spokesman for agricultural aviation
There are 1000 operator members plus visibility of ag aviation. "PR is a big voting national board members.
associate members. Based in part ofNAAA."
Washington, D.C. the association is Reade begged off responses to most
recognized as the spokesman for agri- financial and budget questions, noting
cultural Bviation, he continued. helacked expertise in those areas.NAAA profit,
All board members serve free and all He defended the continuity of past
are interested and involved in agri-
cultural aviation. safety, operator presidents remaining on the board for

life as a practice that brings experience
..'5 -~ and wisdom to the organization.

16* ~~ ~ fuel.  during the fuel crunch · when Asked if that practice hadn't been
Ths-association was active in securing oriented
member ag spray operators ran out of . - . . discontinued through a vote at one time
fuel. - ' NAAA worked on keeping the congested and reinstated by the board, he agreed

area in FAR regulations rather than but said that these board members
Effectiv@lObbying ..and- education moved to EPA. The association also have the interest of the membership at
relatedft#'tax ?savi))gst has ~ore]  fhad worked on,the careful definition of what large at heart.
paid back any individual' member's constitutes a congested area.

. dues investme-nt. - . Reade said it was his understanding -7- 4
Aspeakers kit and film library is avail- that the dues increase would only raise

The board works closely with. such· able for members to use in bringing the the fee to individual members and not
049 ~ - ~ message of agricultural aviation to the to the state membership dues struc-

National
public. - ture, which was the cause of concern.

(NDAA officers, however, checked on

1 Dick Reade convention Vegas, Nevada, with 3500 attending is a the board had approved changes in the
.Each year the NAAA convention at Las this with NAAA officials and learned

highlight. The sight of ·40 airplanes dues structure which includes the statetaxiing down the highway and into posi- membership fees. NDAA officials ex-
From page 1 draws 3500 tions under one roof is an impressive pressed the view to members that thisone, he said. new dues structure penalizes states
ati6n. This made them realize it was with certain national individual
time to  start a separate organization agencies as EPA, he said. NAAA was NAAA has worked on the reciprocity membership levels.)
for aerial sprayers and those connected involved in research efforts with NASA issue for certification of operators.
to that industry. related to target precision delivery of He assured NDAA members that no

spray material. NAAA is profit, safety and operator building would be constructed unless it
Interested individuals put up $5000 to oriented.
start this group and approached NATA Some of the information found from was economically feasible and that in-

to work on that concept. NATA, that research is now being utilized by Aware of the importance of aviation vestigating that possibility in spite of

however, rejected the idea and the members. It is hoped that now the history, NAAA has worked with the membership resistance was just good
business.

group went on its own to form what is NASA research funding is gone the state of Mississippi on the national agn-
now NAAA. It was formed on the basis research will continue through other cultural museum which includes an
of one vote on the board per state agencies. agricultural aviation section. The achievements of the chief ux-

ecutive far exceed any problems, hemember.
While the workmen's compensation is- Having brought to the NDAA member- said, and all management problems ~

The firststep, after organizing approxi- sue is not key to North Dakota where a ship the benefits and accomplishments had been resolved following a leave of

mately ten years ago was to interview severe problem does not exist, it is of NAAA, Reade invited questions. absence and return by the person in
candidates for the full-time executive serious· for other states and.NAAA question.

4FT spot at NAAA. worked to provide ameans of getting Quistions centered on plans to con- Asked about accountability. 6f staff and '
compensation at reasonable reduced struct an office building in Washington, steady rumours and questions about

Farrell.Higbee. was-selected from a rates with nosurcharge. This is an in- D.C. in spite of member opposition;  public performance of akey member,
1 number of qualified candidates, ac- come source for NAAA and makes the proposed changes in the dues structure he again said such problems were solv-

cording to Reade, due to his knowledge individual and states dues payments despite initial board direction against ed.
and experience in agricultural aviation. good investments for the participating such action; management of finances;

members. budget allocations; interpretation of Reade said he would remain around for
Members may ask, he said,what has . . the annual finance report; controversy the remainder of the convention and
NAAA done for me? The association an- Continuing in his presentation on the surrounding the current leadership and urged anyone with questions or con-
nual budget of $650,000 is not a big one. effectiveness of NAAA, Reade said the full-time chief exicutive; the cerns to see him.
"We are always op.erating on the thin Women's NAAA does a tremendous job philosophy and wisdom of allowing all
edge." of increasing the public relations and _ past presidents to remain as permanent "That's what I'm here for," he said.

FAA cities poor 1981 safety record Publishing firm responsible
ONLY for accuracy of customer

(FAA Report- January, 1982) damaged when it overturned during a when the engine roughness 6ccurred. approved proofread ads.
The Accident Box forced landing. The pilot stated the He stated he "tried" carburetor heat Any error in customer approved
December 1981 engine began to run rough and then fail- but that made the engine run worse so ad will NOT result in adjustment to

Accidents 2· 24 .ed. Preliminary. investigation of the he immediately took it off. the bill..
Fatal Accidents 0 6 engine did not reveal any malfunction. Errors in non-proofread ads will ,
Fatalities 0 15 Weather information at the time of the With the recent snowfall and drifting, be adjusted by 10% off the NEXT

The passing of 1981 brought to a close accident included a, temperature and we now have the problem of finger ad run.

one of the worst aviation safety record dew point of approximately 40'F. That drifts and snow banks on or along many

years in history for North Dakota. As equates to a relative humidity of 100% ! airport runways.
indicated in The Accident Box, we suf- The pilot had just completed a descent RELATIVE WIND
fered through six fatal aircraft ac- i

Official magazine of the ND Avia-cidents resulting in 15 fatalities, all oc-
curring in the first six months of the From. page 1- . tion Association. Published month-

ly for its members and others inyear. In next m-onth's newsletter, I will 2.. A hew executive director be hired to eliminate the current controversy the ND Aviation industry; carry-break down the safety problems of 1981. surrou»ng the executive director. ing the official news of the ND
-I

Aeronautics Commission.
Winter weather has made its mark on 3. The office staff bereduced to  four. CO-PUBLISHERSflight operations in North Dakota dur-

evolve out of essentially the same cir- membership and PrairieWest Publications.ing the last 60 days. Two accidents 4. The executive offices be moved to a central locatibn relative to its North Dakota Aviation Association

cumstances - a circling instrument ap- . EDITOR
proach during reduced visilibity condi- 5. Thedues beset at $150.00 annually forregular members. - Patricia J. Estes
tions. During the circling maneuver,
the pilot's attention was diverted to 6. The management of NAAA be returned to its membership by reduction of EDITORIAL ADVISORS
reference points outside the cockpit. the Board of Directors to a maximum of five past presidents and the 5tate Robert Odegaard, Larry Linrud,
With limited visual cues, adequate directors. William Beeks, Ron Ehlers, Fred

Andersen and Jack Daniels.references for aircraft control were not
- available. Airspeed and altitude were 7. That the Finance and Budget as well as nominations committees be made

ADVERTISING MANAGERnot properly monitored and, in both up of state NAAA directors. Richard K. Estescases, the aircraft were allowed to  stall
while in the turn. One aircraft, a Cessna Be It Further Resolved, that copies of this resolution be sent to the president, ADDRESS ALL402, was being operated under air taxi . executive director, and each state director of NAAA. CORRESPONDENCE TO:rules. The other aircraft was a turbine Prairie West Publications
powered MU-2. Passed by Unanimous Vote. . Box 1018

1*82
Anothet aircraft was substantially ' 
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N.D. looks for changes at national level

State votes to withdraw 1983 membership
- f I j -

-

From page 1 the accounting staff. Reports were -i · . , L.ZEmEMEE!!E!!E~-Larry Linrud says, not all of those months late. Concern-With the financial
changes may be possible to implement situation was stressed as Dahl read + for after study, be deemed necessary. each sentence of this letter. - f - 1 ·4*Meg~~-r'~1- - .: /1
However, he agreed the issues Outhned .. 'Tr:kt ... 1 , : «5 -1 ·Iin the resolution and others discussed, Letter questions

 I, 4 I ., c_lfilip,_ft,Utal#,4,) 1 . 42/ .., . ~.r ;1. i.' but not included in the resolution, all ' ~ '~5>*'ta - 4
must be discussed, debated and handl- -  board policy ./~ .
ed on the nationallevel. ·

Representing NDAA on the national He then read the name of the letter 1 . 4 3 0
. '- 95/Will/7/144board as that resolution is presented for writer. The letter was written in 1978 • »< ~

consideration will be NDAA member . by bick Reade, who was serving on ~ ~' ~'£ -
and national delegate, Dan Thompson, the budget -and finance committee,  It ~'

.

Wyndmere, N.D. - was written to Al Dahl as pi·esident of . ..:. - /.9*Qgult.NAAA.
' Dahl, Cogswell, N.D., backgroundeW ' ' NDAA members listen to past NAAA President Dick Reade detail the national

F~. -
the proposed resolution' in a presenta- Dahl reminded the group that Dick organization's achievements during the state annual convention. From len NDAA

are past state presidents and Odegaard has served as a state delegate on the na-

tion to the NDAA final convention Reade- had api*ared earlier on the members are Bill Beeks, Jerry Beck and Bob Odegaard. Both Seeks and Odegaardbusiness session. NDAA convention agenda to discuss ~NAAA. However, Reade has said he tional board in 1981.He advised the group he was acting as was not qualified to answer budgetary Higbee had confused writers, articles pull out from NAAA.his father's (Al Dahl's) spokesman as and finanbe questions. , and newspapers. The result was iwell as voicing his own concerns.
- misspelling of a writer's name and It was pointed out that the 1982 duesAl Dahl, a founder, former treasurer Dahl pointed out Reade served on the comments about artic16s that reporter were paid and a delegate to the nationalbudget and finance committee in 1978 never wrote for a newspaper on which board, Dan Thompson, Wyndmere , 1and has served on it at other times. he did not work.--1 - 5 ' from NDAA had been named."NAAA is needed. The second letter, presented by Dahl, In addition Dahl said the retraction This strong message, Dahl said, wouldIt is needed- badly. . ." was more recent and was written byan Pointed out_this writer received a na- hopefully ~· lead to- discussion andofficer of a state organization other tional award for his accurate portrayal changes and the ultimate goal would- - -- --- - -- - - - --- - - ' than North Dakota to Al Dahl. Informa- of one major incident, which EPA had be continued membership by NDAA inand president of NAAA as well as long-' tion and specifics are available from deemed a disaster. - an improved NAAA.time member and former officer of Larry Dahl. -

NDAA  missed his first NDAA conven- · .. , Dahl expressed concern over the
responsibility and accountability of In the end .the NDAA membershiption in a quarter of a century. . The letter cited conserns of that state agreed and passed the motion to with- ' ~president, concerns the writer sug- . draw from NAAA unanimously.
WAA with this kind of incident occurr-

His son, Larry, explained his father had gested are shared by others. tng.
hoped a debate onthe operation of He also voiced concern over the However, Thompson was instructed byNAAA between Reade and himself, as The writer pointed to the fact that financial picture at the national the membership and at the board leveltwo past national presidents could have -- - - - - organization, asking if the staff salary in a later meeting to try to seek out abeen set up. and benefits package might be too method which would allow NAAA to ad-Editorial had heavy for the national budget to handle. dress needed changes and allow NorthHowever, the state board instead, ac- Dakota to remain a strong active.He_noted.that.when,Al  Dahl-was-presi- m#JV9RT- -c".. ' ~ -jr - >- _cording to Linrud, opted toextendanin-- _ to be retracted_

11-« « .. vitation-to-Rdadd--to*make-a=present„ '4-dent'<theatboard-vcited'-to- liniit'-1*st -1 -- .-- .0 . 76-.-6tion and answer questions and concerns presidents terms on the board to fiveof state members about the national NAAA appeared to be cliquey. New years. This was done to avoid creating NDAA hopes tomimbers feel left out. organization. cliques or a board top heavy with past, 
presidents. This action was later remain memberLarry Dahl said his father thought his The letter said that the policy of conti- reversed.best option was.to remain home and nuing votes of past presidents on the of national groupmiss the convention. So Larry board could eventually mean that past Dahl concluded by  saying that until ~presented the motion and background. presidents would control the board, out- these issues are addressed problems re-numbering state delegates. Thompson faces a year of challenge in ~main.

- Saying he had a serious concern over his position as. he tries to communicateNAAA, Dahl thanked the NDAA Board The biggest concern, however, said the He said NDAA wanted to remain as a the NDAA double barrelled message.  1for bringing the issue to the attention of writer to Al,Dahl, was the paid staff member ofNAAA and hoped the resolu
NDAA. members, particularly one member. tion would bring the needed attention to That message says NDAA wants to re-This person has a history of past suc- unanswered quetsions of NDAA. main as a.national  member but that"NAAA is needed. It is needed bad- cess but the questioli must be raised . ,- some issues must beaddressed, even ifly . . . but we need a strong national now about empire building. . Member» questions and discussio,n - in the end not all the NDAA suggestions -organization." 6 focused on an unwillingness to in reality as outlined in the resolution can be met.This tendency, the writer suggested, is
To achieve once again a strong national common and inborn in associations . /-

i organization, Dahl suggested states with this kind of administrative setup.
might have to tak6 drastic steps such as It is hard to keep the goals of the
North Dakota was considering. organiZation as a top priority all the ...ic.'....time instead - of looking toward job .ret*FY<,1

security. . -,-., . ..53.*..
1978 letter Dahl now stated-that Farrell Higbee's

states concerns job, as chief executive, is to be an ad- la'
. s~h~~t~rth~tno~ e~b~~fte Wr~~~oi - 4.4.~~~.~ -ally//.I - 41/i

NAAA did  get the job done at a time ' Agricultural Aviation (WAA),-the fo · 7:: '
 ~--.- , 1/#5~irRAP4. v.4:' 3 7. 4-' 4.f fwhen great pressure from environmen- NAAA official magazine. : 91/· : 5 ... ..4.., 1talist groups existed, he said. .'' i.mi ..1,-,r?.M~y~,1Under this title, Higbee writes a month-

However, follow through · is lacking. It ly editorial. In October he wrote an ' · -.:.,hasn't come afid the national organiza- editorial entitled garbage .in- garbage *  . I. . 1, I./ 1 1

mishandling of. finances and personal famples written by specific writers. One

tioh is in trouble, he said. ' out. The theme of this editorial was the ,/
Writing by members of the general 6. . I. -.

I ·

Proof of Uns, he said in his view, can be media or sensationalized un-. *Q,. . ./33.4..i . .... f. S v Ifound in the files kept by his father. documented stories on the pesticide and '1~\
I .& .:. .. . aerial spray industries.,

.Ddhi referred'to'~ those files. :These ; c-
records d6cument mismanagement, To back up his view, Higbee cited ex- ~~~..',i 1 1 111 ). f
problems _  with management skills -writer Higbee said.had written articles- ,' ·· ,. . 4· 41 , d '11 ~11within NAAA, said Dahl. .which, in Higbee's view, should have : ' - ~ , *

- . I .had a retraction as false. ~11_ ·He then read a letter to his father. That · ./* : tr v - 1 f/Al i 1 -Iii -letier pointed-to the ~lack of and the -However, by December WAA was fore- 11agreed need for travel invoices instead ed to print a retraction of Higbee's con- Duane -Pappy" Larson accepts the North Dakota Aviation Pioneer Award from
said there were questions concerning the retraction, according to Dahl. That Looking on is Lawrence Burian, president of National Air Transportation Associa- -1

of travel allowance for staff. The-letter tention, Dahl said. Higbee did not sign N DAA ExecutiVe Secretary Jack Daniels duringthe January NDAA convention.
the budgeting report arid con'cern about retraction said that in' one instance -tion.
Mar~ 1?8% 9 =+ 4 B42 = , ,Relative-Wind Pag83
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"It's time to- take our nands
out of Uncle Sam's pockets"

the truly needy get welfare help and rest hurts, wehurt." , -
 ~ airplanes built and bought since 1977.- .... <**I 5 eliminate frauds. Federal intervention

, : into our daily personal and business This general aviation spokesman said, General Aviationsaies is going to mean ·
1 lives will decrease. - ./ - "Historically, when the ecd~omy falls, selling fewer aircraft at a higher price'  9; PA i

general aviation is the first to hurt and per unit, he said. But the industry is
4~ ' "We're allinvolved inthis situation, we the last to rebound." going to have torespond towhatthefly-

; all helped get the country in this spot, ingpublic'wants andwillbuy. -
4 \ he said.

"It will be waves in the economy aiid the fluc-
"You must be prepared to cope with the

, , :,... P '>5#A;.1 ' ./ We allare responsible for more govern-r -
. . 'ment, inflation,.etc., Burian said the tuating interest rates. The day of FHA

11

 63,neiR : situation has been developing over the tough in the 5~ percent interest will not return."
' - , .....=-=1\- -4544, * lait ' 3435 years .and We must all -

acknowledgeout partin that: trenches ... . In'today's market prices are controlled 1 *,
- by the customers and vendors. To sur-

r· R .13 . Reagan is taking much of the heat and . ,
'. '' .·i L'/' ".6 ,-.criticism,.he'-said,· for high iriterest "But,"he said, "tfus time around the price to return a profit."
4 ' ' 1 -P 4 I ,·'· 4 ·ratisand unemploynient. All this is be- effect hasn't filtered as .quickly or as -

vive, he -said, "You, we haveto set the

ing blamed on one man who has only badly as it has in other segments of the When fuel was six cents a ga116n, it was
been in office for one year. economy such as housing or cars," . sold by the business end to the users at

a20 percent profit margin at 30 cents a
. r , . .,. , . "2*  ·"The ,facts are-the rate 6f inflation in Burian said that he didn't think the gallon. Today the margin is 15 percent

1980. was 13.5 perqent. By-1981 it fell to general aviation industry would hit with $2. a gallon fuel. Weare going the' -

11.. '4 ; 10.40 percent and currently is,running..bottom this time, the industry has wrong way," he said.
; 1 at 8.5 percent. Predictions are by 1982 resiliency. It won't be  easy though he „~ ~

j f I .. , that theratewili be 716 percent. It ap- said, "itwill betoughinthetrenches." The smart operator is'makinga 66 cent
EL---- 901~~ pears double digit inflation is, now .- ' margin and still selling his product.
Larry Burian  behind us," Burian continued. r«. "The -overall-economy  flies on  the -

p ,-r
- wings of geoeral aviation," he said. - Something is wrongjn business, he con-

By Patricia J. Estes -- tinued. "You have to control the prices,
- With the hew federal programs, states not the customer."

- "If we want government off our backs, "We were in will have to produce revenue, not con- · . -- ..- - .- - - - -
then we have to get our h#nds out of Un- ' tinue. to. go-to the federal government „
cle Sam's pockets." -a CO||~S~On r->4 fbr»nd outs, . . have to make 1

1, 1 That was. the .message deliVered by. course . . . " , State governments will·have to look for things happen. . . "
-Larr~ ·Burian,, president of the Wash- C - ' new sources of income.and will inspect

, all of us, he said.ington, D C.-based Nationm Air-Trans- "We had  nochoice: We.were'ina.colli- ... ... ...·. -· ----- --·~ -'-portation Association,(NATAf.- - , -sion course with what...I don't  think
. '· any of us would have wanted to find more people layed off as the economy for a meal today could have paid for theIn coming months we will see more and Things have changed,  The tip you leave

Burian spoke to' ' the annual. 'North  7 , out. "
"J - e. Dakota Aviation ~ Association awards : . bottoms out. To : stop inflation there meal 15 years ago. 1

gr must be a recession andunemployment .banquet held in Dickinson in- late Runaway costs of fed government are will be part of this, - - Fifteen--years-ago'theo ·-were 6000January. showingsa slowdown. I* 1980· gavern- - FBOs. Inthe mid '60s FBOs began fail-
- ing at the rate of five-six per day. NowNATA, her re~orteJ~ hiis' ~ '4f-*ar - ment was i*towing at' fi'1742 percent. ' As less service is forthcoming from

H history -and..represents - 1000 FBOs, From January 18, 1981 t6 October there government due to budget decreases there are 3,600, and of that, 2,000 are
was a 746 percent drop in this growth. changes will be required. He noted that really viable 6perations and likely to be13,000 aircr.aft and.32,000 employees in .

the general aviati6n industry., .2 2 Personal savings are up for the first. for a lot of things but "you will see fur-
general aviation relies wholly on FAA ' there by the year 2000. - -

-"Tti~'backbone of, general aviation," - time in years. Some improvement was ther reduction of services and people."- "Those that survive until 1990 will be
shown before Reagan took office but it . ,,., , . viable, strong FBO operations... justthe NATA aircraft. fleet includes 400  has g6ne from 3 percent to 642 percent, to have survived the tough decade of

6 the 805."turb6 jets and 5000 ATCO members. -  still the lowest rate in all of the free - -
-,„1 -$ h. , -' ... '~ world.

1 to'»m....c:x . :f<,1 rt:.!1 .:p.:'' -* i < a dittion  there'.-. ': fellots' this id gding - has to hit the Don't fear layoffs, he advised. You

North Ddkotans, he said, have a good , 41 sympathize ThenexttwoyearswiU beyearsotposi-attittide.,-Hf.finds,,thatithey are,resis- Burian  recalled that the late ' Sen -' ' : tioning, not the best years for expan-tabt-~to. federal scfgllars. and.prograins Everett Dirksen once said dwind an ~ v~fil h anyone who sion. It is time to strengthen your posi-bebduse,they donft'want ths strings tied appropriation hearing, "a billion here, . - . tionin business, according to Buria-8.
-

„ 1 - can't afford to feel sorry. The survival_2 brick- Wall ... -'- of the- payroll must be the goal.4 the federal ' register. Stacked,c,that HoW.much'is'a'billion dollars, Burian- number would,equal half the height of asked.· "If I  had  a billion kiollars to . Receivables must be-watched.
spehd, · 'I, 'could *end ' $1,060 a day,

". . .ThanICheavens $365;000'a year for 3,000 years before it In Order to balance the FAA'budget, Avoid charge customers, he._advised.
would all'be spent." people will have to be furloughed, laid Look for cash customers or thos*with a

~ off and work weeks reduced. , credit card, approved checks, etc. . -weare not "The United Kingdom is in dire trouble.
The economy is so reliant on'govern- "For the first time in my life," Burian "You'll have to make things happen,getting as much ment . . :unprecedented in any free said, "I am seeing things done right," notlet things happen." {
cuiintr# in the 'world...36 percent of. he said infeferring to' the, changes.in ~ '-

governm«nt as-vve the gross national product cpmes from programs in' '  order to attack the General aviation isthe industry of op-
, - ,-0 :,1 :*3 u d governdent ii'Enkland." ' , , :vify " " ec6nomic Siroblems. - - portunities. There are bright spots too.

:. ru 14/ J ,:* A - 35 , 5 ' ' . - .
 '.- I '* -

In Washington, D.C., we have leader-are paying for . .. Government is the non-productive part "I sympathize with anyone who has to ship for the first time. The first one,
of the eeonomy, he said. It doesn't have hit the' brick wall... but isn't  it about Lynn Helms, new FAAhead is a friend ,

-

a product tosell. ~ time federal emp16yees were no longer of general aviation and will work to
the Washingtdn MontiniDnt. ~ ' ' - ' insulated from forces the private sector make the industry succeed and im-

Our share in the US. of gross national are feeling?" - prove. A meaningful dialogue with_
In that Congressional session, 5,400 bills product from government grew too ' general aviation is ongoing. -» -

3 - were introduced but only slightly'over quickly and i5 now at 25 percent, added The General Aviation Manufacturers ·
200 were passed. - Burian. Association (GAMA) forecast that 8200 I'm bullish on general aviation. It is go-

~ ' aircraft will be shipped in,1982, a drop ing to be a great industry for the sur-
"Through, federal"  bud$ing, tha-nk While therd are no guarantees the New of 13 percent. vivors."
heavens - we are not getting as much Federalism will work, he said, Utis ap-

1  government as we are paying for. , proach hasn't failed and 'it must be In 1981,9,500 were shippedfor a total of All aviatio6 started with general avia-
given a chance. $3 billion invoiced and that represented_ tion. The Wright brothers were in

"If we want government off our backs, ' a 20 percent decline over 1980. general aviation and were the first
we have to get our hands out of Uncle "We do know thatit took almost a half a · - FBO, he said.

' Sam's pockets. cdntury to get into this mess, it will  take In 1980, the forecast called for delivery
a while to get out of it. It requires time of 15,000 aircraft but only 11,900 were . In closing, he commended NDAA for its

"Under the New Federalism, as anz and patience. -delivered.  ~ , strength and clout because it is an.
nounced by President Ronald Reagan · - - - organization that represents a coalition
in 'his State of the Union address, there "The general aviation industry is link- 5 The 1982 'foiecast, if it proves true, of interests rather than small interest

~ will be more state control. This will let ed to the rest ofthe economy. When the will' mean the lowest number of groups.
Page 4 ' Relativp Wind March 1982
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Linrud makes 1983 - From NDAA President Larry Linrud

About the 1982 conventionNDAA appointments A born master of the written word I am not; which is to say that if you see
poor spelling, and grammar, or a lack of continuity please accept my apolog-
ies. What I lack in ability I will tryand make up with effort. However, he who

·

**9*3411*04 11 ,.~ ation of townships. hesitates is interrupted so -

>ffv # r 4®3+~ Executive Secretary Jack Daniels The 1982 NDAA convention was a success. I would like to thank all of the peo-

49/4 C - .1.~.1,~f~* 4 ''1/.fet-*f reported a disappointing return on a ple who have supported our organization as it is those people who constitute
convention program and membership the backbone of the aviation industry in our state. I would also like to

„44 ./ ¢SM 'll.9,1- ES*Al@ needs survey mailed to 186 NDAA welcome Mike Hohl and Dan Thompson, your new secretary and NDAAA~2 ""90 7 f*Lfld,rm'-vt 1/1,6: li ~t#~~~ members during the summer. Only six director, and Mike Pfau, safety officer, to our board of directors. This.4.5,C returns were received. The  timing may represents a considerable comitment on their part and is greatly ap-
have been a problem, some suggested. preicated.

,i G »--13-«:,,,f~

9/, 4 .421*t' The sales tax issue received con- Rumor has it that "Disneyland East" (Washington, D.C.) is going torewrite
siderable discussion throughout the Part91 along with several other FAR's. If past history is any indication what

pbx/. . .& 6. convention.-At issue is the question of is now difficult to understand and poorly organized will get worse! Anyway,
-

16 '4 , collecting sales tax for out of state sales we have until April 9, 1982 tosubmit comments concerning part91.
delivered in state but not out of state. .

4 4%#5<1*2* The tax can make competition difficult,l . Aviatioo safety'in North Dakota during 1981 was absolutely terrible!,We
'4* 4.a .*, . ifc,I». according to comments:' . must have set some kind of record with six fatal accidents resulting in fifteen 6

and pilots on the "endangered species list" without us trying to get into the
fatalities. The current state of the economy is doing'enough to put airplanes1  Sales Tax issue act also. The enclosed cartoon could add an interesting twist to the FAA's

' 4 30, Accident Prevention Program however? !referred t6
„4 *.4 # .** '. ....5 __ study committee I am looking forward to working with you and for you during 1982 and I hope

Larry Linrud we all have a safe and prosperous year.
Newly elected NDAA President Larry - - ' - ., -r21 E IIi 'lilli!*Linrud, Wahpeton, announced commit- .  A -
tee appointments during theNDAAcon- 4' ' '«' f<6£/~'1k~~«
vention in late January at Dickinson. 1, I

Nominating committee members dur- %*St:knt:f °'0*\ · r
ing the convention were: Bob Ode- ~]J 2' ~4~~~~1~ , lialf./f:**4 -\
gaard, Kindred; Bill Beeks, Washburn Zls 4 *1~ -e - .-3,9-4 & \\-9 w*#41,£ »'ir --- 1

and Bob Woods, Grand Forks. .. . 4 -1- ./ 9 ' h=====r

Jack Daniels, Williston and Larry Dahl, ~/-0. ,#/1 'f'**6 I -
.#111 , 'served on the resolution committee w,Pr~:54*: 1.:'ll/£&/--1///Ff & 345k <342 .4 4while Jack will also handle the public ..C r  6211*,1641=4*kE*,7 ·5.Se ; -/# \L , 6. -I I

relations position on the board. , . .- 4;,52  t. * I "Adi.744.249£ . -*1-1Fig . F"-7;*6 *f.. . .
1 - . 1 .' «. I : ,»* 412 ~%~~~~ ~,J~~n*~alIwA ~u~_dgWA R ril.«76,-'Linrud and Daniels will also serve on Jack Daniels reads bylaw change. FIf y ·, the by-laws review committee. Bill

Beeks will again be official lobbyist
while Mike Pfau will be safety director. However, some members did not want P1~le~~n~~de~~ersw~ih~ren* 5! anning important

4. Beeks #Xe a regorificROJ- 0£-1981 -r,xrw-/r/r/-:e-14//T=44,·A.*11.4-- U. *L-. - .__.4.--04IE~- 4. '------"--NorER-Dakota 16gislative session. He-able'at all. 
.

pointed to the. bill concerning aerial for management ...spray liability as one of the most Ben Meier of Jamestown Aviation was
the spokesman for the dealers' in- 1- -/8/'llill.- '5 ·/44 . I terests in the state. Inok behind the scenes at an ef- routine maintenance necessities. The

ficiently operated airport and you'll daily airport safety inspections ~
. . .1,;1-£~~,~~~„d.1„" : Linrud appointed a study committee usually find a management staff that required by Federal Aviation

comprised of NDAA secretary Mike puts a lot of stock in planning. Planning Regulation Part 139 need not be seen as
i --'V»--*¥,3=Ky;*1. HoN, Mayville, Ron Deck, Hillsboro, is in no way restricted to master amere nuisance. They can beused as

,..7,/ :5..',~9>~~r,T'' ~'-' andDennis Rolfs, Bismarck, toworkon development plans, although these are an effective planning tool if they're
*1

aspect of airport maintenance and outages or drainage and pavement
;  this issue. important, but encompasses every analyzed for trends, such as lighting ~

A bylaw change approving the seating growth. A good master plan is the key failures. Keep equipment and spare .I. .

'- ofa board member to represent the in- to organized, dmely development of an parts ready for predictable needs.
-VA.F . idia. , .2 dustrial members was approved. airport as an integral part of the Make sure that mechanics issue-

ir · Recommendation will come from the community. As such, it must be a regular reports on vehicle operational

. ·. by the President. often, airports delegate the complete tucks, which cost so dearly, won't last --
industrial member group with approval product of joint community efforts. Too readiness. Remember, those CFR

i . 1..... 116..95 * : . planning task to a consultant who has forever - and it may take two years to
.mzvagilmilwah /16...Phi,WE: Election of officers saw Linrud elected very little knowledge of the community replace them.
----mjl as president, Fred Andersen, Minot, and too little insight to pursue the ideas The ladk of careful planning

vice-president, Arnie Widmer, Crete, and participation of community historically leads to controversy and
2 ~, -~ ~~w~r~ and Mike Hohi,.Mayville, groups. Inevitably the product is of cripples development, not only on the

little value; and if environmental airport but in the entire community.
r,r - considerations have been overlooked, Good planning is the key to progressive

I I

:·:, 5, i r:.4. Bill Beeks will fill the slot of immediate it is downright worthless. airport development and operational
· ' : :* - ' past president on the board due to the On the other hand, airport master efficiency../ r,Al.- inability of retiring president Ron plans frequently are completed, filed

Bill Beeks Ehlers to serve. Ehlers is no longer and forgotten. In order to draw the
eligible for the position alccording to by- maximum benefit from such a study.

crucial to NDAA members. · laws requirement since he changed you must design it and use it as a living NDAA electsemployment. document subject to annual review in a
Poorly drawn in his view and that of joint planning conference. It is im- 0Hicersothers in the industry, he said, NDAA Ehlers was thankedduring the conven- Portant in these reviews to get, tennants
succeeded m the efforts to get the bill tion for his contribution as a member and users to participate so that Larry Linrud, Wahpeton, ND, was
killed. and officer to NDAA. aviation trends can be accommodated. elected president of the.North  Dakota

Also, encourage attendance by federal Aviation Association at the NDAA an-
Beeks expects that issue -will reap- In other action NDAA voted to with- and state aeronautics commissions, nual meeting January 29, 1982, held inpear next session along with others draw as members of the National organizations and congressional Dickinson... 1
related to the Industry, ranging from organization unless stipulated adminis- representatives, It 'is  during these - -fuel to regulations. trative rhenges are made by the next meetings that an airport sponsor  can , Linrud is a partner in Tri-State avia-

time dues are payable. begin to predict noise and compatible tion, Inc., Wahpeton and manages the
Fuel tax bills tend to be complicated land use problems; to prepare zoning Breckenridge-W@peton Airport.
and bear careful monitoring, he said.- Ron Thompson,- Wyndmere, will serve and height restriction ordinances, and

as North Dakota delegate tb the - Na- to plan future land acquisitions Elected Oice-president was ~ Fred
The issue of taxations of townships for tional Board until then. strategically, in addition to  considering Andersen, Mi-not, N.D. '1,both a township airport and regional . airside development.
one will surface in the next session, he Make sure that municipal officials Arnie Widmer, Crete, N.D. was elected
agreed. This is now an issue for town- Annual meeting who issue building permits stock FAA treasurer - and Mike Hohl, Mayville,
ships in the Fargo Hector airport area. Watch for moore coverage Form 7460-1, so that projects within - N.D. will serve as secretary.

of the NAAA annual four miles of the airport receive an ~ '
Cities with airports are exempt from meeting in the next airspace review. Too oRen, those 150- Appointed as state delegate to the Na- -
double taxation but the current law is Relative Wind. cranes wipe out ILS'minimums. tional Agriculture Aviation Association
unclear about the legality of double tax- Planning should also extend to was Dan Thompson, Wyndmere, N.D.
March 1982 - - *elsitivi Widd Pages
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« Auction entertains, raises funds ~
11 - - *

-14 4,

Walt Morehouse took on-the lob-of
t

auctioneer and sparked laughs and a .

good time. Walt works for: Van Dusen. 5. *lekl- '
. 1

-

. -.4 .jel, 41'
.  .-,ir ' .9.Al.. 2 *55*1,~ 4 .

Mr .

#'A Al.WIr
- I.passes m < r ..,- <

4/1 . 1-4'L ,
.'·;033 -FAA# ' I~--19 . v '

..'-- -~- I ./ - ..1-rs resolution 1 4 , -* 1 -L ': ; <,ta-
' of thanks ; f . . .
-'.K# ,  3 .

f . -
+b.

Whereas, the North Dakota Avla- L-.-~~f\~tffc'S> -"I'~3~_- I.'<fiti.si* .r ~
.

- 4  ttion Association is in receipt of a i.; ./ ' -./*/.1 . '"/#//*//*/~/ , 1special-fund, and . ,-fi -

Whereas, the principal.behind the1 1'1'1.4raising of these funds is worthy of i f-» , 6 . = r . 1.. . ,P. -1, *
- special recognition for his efforts, ..:\

 ..'rf*"*F'i#'"-,'=- •r 24 1 Photos byand .b . .  . , 4 1.  t-,% 41 '4: &5'd ·1; 1 : i,1 ~ ~"'tr : 1 1 !; 4 19 : rt -
Whereas, the industrial member- 1... Patricia J. Estes
ship of our association that par-
ticipated in this event need
special recoghition for this sup- Bidding was fast and furious .3- .,8..>... -*3............i"'"'"r-
port in the provision of parts, sup- ......P----7 - during an impromptu auction . 2.„>82· .:,r-plies, and equipment for use in ~ ·1. at the NDAA convention. In- ':13%:S'Uf t.this speical fund event, - - 4..0,r,.Al,# dustrial members donated auc- ,%1»45«4 40"A7r 9/,#"1 -tion items with the proceeds go- ·., i y.lit .,-- Now Therefore Be It Resolved by

4 the North ' Dakota Aviation and the auctioneer proved to be ,¥Aa)**Wi $
ing to the treasury. The auction '*N'*F#f.¥.** . -

R Association in convention ~ 524.-9 1 / the entertainment of the three $1245;UP'~ (=In11- assembled this 29th day of
- , January, 1982 'at Dickinson, No. day event. A good time- was ZEF .. -«AS / .=-- definitely had by all. -Dak, that,'the association does - alIV~ : '--

hereby express its special ap-  ' - IV :' X \ /
/preciation to Walt Morehouse for - ~

theiiak-thathe i)1**1-1~ the -auc- - -ri '· j. i 6' - '
-*... . t . .i;·*Illtion of Uie ADdcial Sufplids„ . -I, i >&..44W ] ~. 7 '· ·'-» -····eK. 1~2«4 ·fs« ;.A.---*.-1* *---'. -r=-------4Lt .- . - ·nt: ',» . AL-- -

.

1 ;Be Ii-'Fl*iheF'!Re~olved, thit':' P-~ /-
.---*I

.

copies of this resolution be for, ,- -A.."I-I- -

warded to Walt Mbrehouse and , --- 12·~e- · .
I , each industtial 'mem6er com- I. /i.r-

pany, that ' partibipateki in . this : -

: ...'...-.--AEK'#20#'*rspecial  dvent. . *7-01 W &3 - /.f,

.

1 r ./*' *. 
I j «. - .... I-/. 7

/1
' MOONEY AIRCRAFT

Our 35th year of Sales & Service

.i :Fi'#14'"Ill-- , - -==---r-=-11 *A

'1  . -I.....'llill'll//2/1/lill'll'll
-P -4

-,r l1--- 114»-- »] -~Air.---

3 EC HERBICIDE

New for
NEW in '82 - THE QUIET MOONEY 'Wheat and Barley1982 offers a completely Be-dekigned interior, giving addi- ..tional comfort,-space and substantidlly lower noise level -

check itout! You will be visibly impressed. Now just one product controls wild oats
1981 MOON EY 201 1981 MOON EY 201 PLUS pigeongrass... new HOELON. Just
23OTT, King Equ'Ipped W/KNS80, Fresh An 240TT, King Equipped. W/KNS 81 system, spray it and forget it. No incorporation!, nua stereo entertainment center Fresh annualCentury 21 Auto Pilot . - Great control of annual grasses -1976 M06NEY EXEC 1961 BEECHCRAFT
1600 TT. 0 SMOH without harming the crop.

, King Equipped, Eresh DEBONAIR
Jan'82Annual ; - -_: MyOTT, 1080SMOH, IFREquippe4 . s . . HOELON: it d6es more.
1966 MOONEYMK-21 ; Special Financing Program.
SMOH, New Paint, New Interior, IFR Equip- ,Available on 1982 Models
ped  Ask For Details, "A RESTRICTED USE PESTICIDE"

Willmar Air Service Inc.
Municipal Airport- Willmar, MN 56201 - Distributed by:

' Bruce Jaeger, Pres.
612-235-4844 or After Hours 612-235-7985 - , P.O. Box 2159il GOOD SELECTIONON NEWANDUSEDMOONEYS - 1*5) Minot, ND 587_01

CALL FOR DEMO TODAY! (=E 1 WilburElns J Phone (701) 852-5199
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0 1,- ... Coxspeaks on precision sprayingBI
By Patricia J. Estes -' t deposition, too much will result ina

---V stream and nota spray pattern.*/VitPrecision spraying was the topic when
Dr. B.J. Cox, product manager, ~ ' The proper amount of a polymer
NALCO Chemical Company, Prospect ~· creates an elasticizing bond and ' i
Heights, Ill., addressed the annual - . eliminates fine drifting particles. A 1
meeting of the North Dakota Aviation , visco-elastic effect reduces the number :
Association in late January at Dickin- of airborne small particles.
son, N.D.

- 0.4*4· · Improved deposition results and in-Drift was a prime concern of the 60s, he creased swath width can be achievedsaid. The question was how to control . . with proper use of polymers.and measure material when applying
, chemicals. 0 Questions. regarding. research by. Cox'1 ,

' -can be directed.to him through NALCO.The issue today is precision. spraying,
getting the material in a target area - , -2 -1

"Asprayer's job is demanding. There When the air is still, the lifetime of a,
are 50 or more factors affecting deposi-: droplet varies with temperature and Pesticide book I

2 ~ tioh and drift." relative humidity combinations. availabieI , .

2 1 There is usually  some connotation of Cox is involved in research assessing
1 environmentalism with drift,  a target precision spraying. He detailed FORT COLLINS, Jari. 29 -Dr Bert L 1 j

... i { negativeone, he said. his research project whichincludesus- Bohmont, Colorado State University-
4 1 ing copper reagants to trace- spray agricultural chemicals coordinator,

9 Deposition is a positive word for what, deposition on plant material with has authored a book, , "The New
: we are trying to accomplish in spray- number, size and spacing of nozzles. Pesticide User's Guide."
I ing, he said.,
4 , I Designed to be a textbook, the publica- ./
; Study shows that 50% of drift is due to In North tion emphasizes safety and provides

environm,ental factors such - a5 checklists, drawings and illustrations,
4,58*sm, f figures, ,tables and charts Among -· temperature, wind velocity and humidi- _ - Dakota, wind · topics covered are laws and liability,& f ty. That means sprayers must work

I.  », 42 ' ' around. these conditions while striving decontamination, insects, weeds, en- ,
for donsistency. , is aldlost vironmentalconsiderations, transport

andstorage, and record keeping.
. A r The other 50% is related to mechanical a constant "World hunger would increasefactors which can be controlled such as - 1

nozzle height and angle. -_ dramatically without pesticides," Boh-
mont says. "Even with pesticides,'U.S. ,061.Abl i , 4 ' 1,2:'f

I. - . -Humidity and temperature are two key - agriculture. currently loses About one-
Dr. B.J. Cox factors. The higher the humidity the Cox advised that you can test nozzle third of its potential crop production to

better the deposition while the higher and booms with dye to check if you are various pests ' I hm nof- 'against 4- /- with no overlapping into adjacent the ternperature the more evaporation- getting- some material back on the pesticides, nor'dg I Promote them. I Justareas. boom. . ~ want to see thenh uised safely."happens. .. ' . : - r
All chemicals, he said, have drift poten- Discussing pump pressure, he said fly Bohmont also wrote a c6rrespondence
tial. This can cost money for the farmer 88 with.the lowest pressure that meets the cqurse, "Pestidides!' Why'~and- How , I.

- e. or the aerial applicator. A sprayer's iob n~ds of-*e  material being sprayed::r . They-Are Used,9.'offered .through the :- _ -1 _j .f-'-_ , - . Division of Continuing £ducation at '"The community is aware of your  er= is demanding." He  also discussed plane height at time CSU.
rors" when you spray, he cautioned his · of spraying, noting the higher a spray 'audience. droplet is released above ground, the "The New Pesticide 'User's Guide" is' · · greater the drift potential. available at the, CSU,  Bookstore for"Farmers have a right to get target Wind velocity is another factor. Theory $15.00. It also can be ordered through Bcoverage and not a 60% success rate," says don't kly if wind is more than 10 & K Enterprises Inc., 1053 Montview
he said. A farmer wants a good job, not miles an hour. . Road, Fort Collins, Colo. 8052-f ' for ' I ~just one where you apply spray.but one « Watch $16.50,] which ' includes postage and ~where spray is applied correctly. However, he'said,-in'a state like North handling

Dakota that kind of winti is almost con- wingtip
He also noted that swath displacement, stant. We need to work around that. Bohmont coordinates CSU's pesticidematerial moving from one target area vortex education prokfam and conducts the,to another target area is not really With inversion, he said, remember air annual Colorado- Crop Protection In- , Idrift. temperature increases with elevation . stitute He developed- slide/tape pro-Drift is the physical movement of spray and a cloud of material can actually be Plane size is related to this. Larger ' grams t6 train pesticide applicators fordroplets from the target area. The created under these conditions.  planes-have to be flown higher. Wingtip certification m the United States .definition of drift includes vaporization vortex must be watched. Any material .
of spray droplets before or after COx reviewed slides showingthe effects released in the front of the plane pro- In 1973, Bohmont was designated na-'reaching the target. of nozzle position, wind and droplet size bat)ly will suffef much evaporation / tional -"Agriculture Spokesman of the _ ~on spraying effectiveness. escape. Reduce the outer nozzles to Year." CSU honored him with theCox said, "if the material doesn't reach ~ help with wing tip vortex, advised. "Superior Service Award" in 1978 He isthe target in a few seconds, much will Droplets need to be 150 microns and up _ a native of Whpatiand, Wyomove off the target in eyaporation." for effective deposition, he said. . When adding a polymer to aid in target

-

it-1 . r

When Pigeongrass and. SPECIAL OFFE ....011
Broadleafs threaten For 90 days starting Feb. 15,1982

,

spring wheat... NARCO is offering a  Center-Pak
11 package for 3 $9,995.00 which
normally- lists for $12,630.00!

START a- Sounds great? ! Well Dakota Aero-Tech Inc. will
THE pampede So your cost now is only $9095.00.

give an additional $900.00 off the special price. 1

Time is short - call today.postemergence herbicide

Rohm and Haas Company., Phone: 701-237-5305ROHMZI Agricultu-ral Chemicals
I .1WHAAS ~ PO Box 85 •Minot, NO 58701

APHILADELPHIB PA 19105 L·" 4 Dakota Aero Tech, Inc.

I.."004.0... o Narco CRS DO-4-10
P.O. dox 5534

Hector Field , I jIlll ' ll ' 11 / 11 /// Ill- 11 -1-- 1 - lill ' ll / 1 1 Avionics that make sense.. -Fargo,«N.D 58.105 „
March 1982 . Relative Wind -'' Page 7



Of interest to aerial sprayers
, the Canadian certification test flight parts and customer service for these

cruise speeds as high as 162 miles per - airplanes from Lock Haven, where the
hour were obtained. The King Cat's agricultural and Super Cub airplanes
standard dress in addition t6 the 500 are manufactured. Service is also
gallon hopper and lhe Wright 1200 av.ailable through WTA and other
horsepower nine cylinder 1820-71 in- authorized Piper service centers.
cludes 148" spring type landing gear WTA Inc. has been a Piper
with high flotation main wheels, Distributor for 36 years and has long
automatic pre-oiling system, three been associated with the agricultural
bladed hydromatic prop, sealed aircraft industry. When Pieper in-
cockpit, 24 volt electric system, trailing troduced its first ag aircraft, the
edge spray, and 80 gallons of fuel. Op- Pawnee, in 1959, WTA took delivery of
tional is a 114 gallon fuel system, 38" the first five airplanes.

0 gatebox with the high volume spreader, Present models of the Piper ag line in-
- and special fire drop dump system. clude the Pawnee D, which features a

235 horsepower Lycoming engine, and
"Mid-Continent will be announcing the the two Braves with 300 and 375 horse-,

Mid Continent ··: Continent. "The King Cat has proven i appointment of a new Canadian power Lycoming power plants. The
itself for many years and thousands - distributor and service-  center in the -Pawnee D has a gross weight of 2,900

aircraft and thousands of hours ih operati9n' near future," *ates.Brooks. "This· will pounds and can lift 150 gallons, of liquid

here domestically. From the planting give Canadian operators' of the King or,11,200 pounds of dry chembls. The 4.

Mid-Continent Airctaft  Corporation of and treating of rice crops in the delta to Cat better support . and excellent Brave 300 carries a standard hopper of

Hayti, Missouri, the - first and largest spraying wheat fields of the pacific backup capabilities. - -- 225 gallons but also offers one at 275

distributor of the famous agricultural northwest and Kansas, the King Cat is a gallons as an option, and provides a

aircraft, the Ag-Cat, is proud to an- true 500 gallon capacity aircrdft design- U.S. operators are experiencing 1800 4,400 pound gross weight. The Brave 375

nounce that the 500 gallon Ag-Cat C ed to work out of the rough, short, inac- hours T.B.O. on the Wright 1820-71 provides a 4,800 pound gross weight for

mated with the 1200 horsepower Wright cessible areas that other aircraft can- (20)," continues Brooks, "and our FAA even greater load carrying capability,

1820 named the "King Cat" received· not," continues Reade. Larry Brooks-, engine overhaul facility besides the

Canadian certification on December 22, vice president of marketing, states that standard 100 hour warranty prorates its Piper Aircraft Corporation manufac-

1982 from the Canadian officials. "It's Canadian interest-is high towards the 1820 engines up to 800 hours. Not bad for tures single-engine piston and twin-

an outstanding Christmas present," King Cat concerning fire attack pro- an ag industry aircraft engine."  engine piston and turboprop aircraft for

stated Dick Reade, president of Mid- grams and spruce budworm projects. . the general aviation market. Piper is a
"To put the icing on the cake," con- For more information on the newly wholly owned subsidiary of Bangor
tinues Brooks, "the Canadian officials Canadian certified Mid-Continent King Punta Corporation, a diversified

A&PINl YEAR! have certified the King Cat without air- Cat, contact Mid-Continent Aircraft manufacturing company.

Unique Practical Training frame fatigue requirements whereas Corporation, Drawer L. Hayti, Missouri
- other agricultural aircraft of the King 63851. The phone number is 314/35~-0500

BECAUSE Cat's size certified in Canada have and the telex number is 447183.
Our FAA Approved A&P School is ' 1981 accidentscombined with our FAA Approved fatigue requirements imposed on them.
Repair Station. . sowearequiteproud." WTA purchase

- Approved For Veterans - Unofficial 1981 aviation accident
Classes Starting In - From past flight experience, the King LOCK HAVEN, Pa. Sept. 4, 1981 - figures show slight increases in total

January . March - June -September- Cat is,an economical approach to the. Piper Aircraft Corporation announced and fatal  accidents but a drop in total
Write Or Call:

high productivity required in today's in- today that ithas reached an agreement fatalities.
Dakota dustry. Its fuel consumption is approx-  under which WTA Inc., Lubbock, Tex.

Aero Tech, Inc. - imately 38 to 42 U.S, gallons per hour as, has purchased existing inventories In 1981 there. were. a total of 3,749

P.O. Box 5534, SUS . and has a working speed-range from 95 of Piper agricultural and Super Cub air- general aviation accidents ( not irt-
Fargo, ND 58105  701-237-5305 miles per hour to 135 miles' per hour. In craft. WTA is establishinga worldwide cluding  commuters or air taxis) of

·sales system- for resale orthe Piper which 674 involved 1,251 fata~ities. This
Pawned, Brave 300 aRd Brave 375, as coi*t654*ith 1980-figurd*bf-3;708-a€--

Alltl~AmAN 4 omAHA. INC. WTA· -will market these aircraft of 1,284 fatalities.
well as the Super Cub. cidents, 644 with fa-talities, and a total

through-an .independent network of
specialized agricultural deafers A total of 144 air taxi accidents in 1981

New 1982 Models, Fully Warranted throughout the United States and included 28 fatal accidents and 78

Beechcraft Airplanes abroad. The purchase agreement ter- fatalities, compared with 1980 results of
minates Piper's factory-direct sales 137 accidents, 35 of which involved

#1 -DUKE ANNIVERSARY COLLECTION program for its agricultural and Super fatalities and a total of 98 deaths.

Has Passenger Entertainment Center. Cub lines. Piper will continue to provide

#2- BONANZA V-3513
SKY TRACTOR SUPPLY

#3- BONANZA A-36 (A Div. Of Deck Flying Service)

#4-(2) BARON 55 SCHWEIZER
#5 -BARON 58P Club seating. AG-CAT

DISTRIBUTOR b
For the above models, the Avionics Rockage is of the SALES-SERVICE-PARTS
customers choice!

FOR SALE:
#6- BARON 58 Distributors For:

1972 C Model
Deluxe Interior, Club Seating, Complete King Avionics Hutcherson Pawnee •Cal-Mil HelmetsPackage. 2000TT, 700 SMOH, New Fabric. Metal

Wings, New Tires, Spreader, Clean - No Fer-

#7 - BARON 58
 tilizer, Dec. '81 Annual $20,000.00 . Dura-Kev Flight Suits

Deluxe Interior, Club Seating, Bendix 2000 Avionics -t.

- Package: FOR MARCH'82 •Transland Spray
DELIVERY Equipment

Today Is The Best Time To Purchase
A New Beechcraft! (2) 1982 G-1648 ( Plus)

AG CATS - •Spraying Systems
CONTACT: JERRY PETSCH Serial #'s (6848,6858)

402-422-6789 oAutomatic Flagman600 H P, 400 Gal. FTO, 80
Gal. Fuel, 24V, APU,
Nav. Lights, Spray •Flags

AlleICAAZA~ OF OMAHA, 1,4.. Only, Dust Controls, -
Bonom Load, Cool Seat. •Agrinautics

-Call For Price- •Pacific Propellers

Blechcraft "YOUR COMPLETE LINE DEALER"
i Full LIn. Corporate Center

Visit Our New Facility On The East Side. SKY TRACTOR SUPPLY

701-436-4505P.O. Box 19064 •Eppley Field •Omaha, Nebraska 68119 Hillsboro, ND 58045
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Ole Anderson receives recognition
By Nancy E. Johnson 5 ..40 ... .  ry,$41 pittures of Anderson 's plane , quizzed"I haven't seen him since '47," and . 9.. p .6 :.4// . : si-- Z ,-,34 - him about details and made sure the ."remember the time Ole..." were . ji ' 0 lei I. .&„ , 74 

. 1 - colors were correct, since -the' photosamong the comments heard as veteran -2& -'r . .,4 \,Yl .  .,.%*r· 2644 - - - ~ were black and white.aviators gathered to honor Ole Ander-  ,
I .:.1 1

son, a pioneer of North Dakota a*iation. .4 I j# I le Ypi Redman's inter«t in the Stinson wasThegathering was held in Fargo Feb?6, , e:- , r. . -- --?%7 traced back to the days in 1938 when Olecommemorating the day Anderson first 32· -5 --39. was so well known in Fargoi small boys
S 9 0 r

flew into town back in 1937. ' , recognized his  _plane- when  it flew3 -*: t
51*-fc ,- ,r- . 4 - I. overhead. Redman became determinedAnderson arrived for the event in a to get a ride, and that Sunday afternoonStinson Reliant, similar to the model he flight in 1938 lead him into flying and onflew into Fargo back in the '3Os. This to the restoration project, which started1936 plane was' reconstructed by - - in 1974.another former North Dakota flier, Roy *, I ''.

-

Redman, now with Northwest Airlines. While Redman noted Anderson'sAnderson is a retired Northwest pilot .3 -4.* Mgualtr' *32*b , memory was a tremendous, aid to the ~and still works at the Minneapolis-St. ,~,1, ; restoratiori project, he called for  stories ~
I .

PauJ International Airport as a secudty r.5 *»rnmt·Mau . „ -* from the fliers in the audifnce..Variousguard, though he turned 78 late last r  members oftheaudience related theiryear - stories of Ole from the days he moved to.

North Dakota until he left in 1941'to joinA native of Sweden, Anderson came to , - Northwest. Many noted they hadn't
.-4

the United States in 1922 becausehis seen him since the '30$.father disapproved of flying. "They . ·t /5, - »-9,-

5&%442*:'»'»0» ,„~.- - Members .of 'the gathering came to
didn ' t know how to get an airplane out -4 1R:of a spin at the time, so my father didn't ...Aa -..  Fargo from - Minnesota  and. Norththink that flying and going into a spin IX.. Dakota and greetings were sent to.the ---was a good idea," Anderson explained- pioneer flier from California and otherOle Anderson poses with photo of the restored Stinson at recent banquet.tothegathering, which included.many .-- states.members of his family. ing enthusiast. He began flying his Stin- son, only six serial numbers away from

son for Foster and worked there until he the black. and red plane restored 'by, After - the banqueti Anderson · wasAfter getting his first flying lesson in , moVed on to Fatgo,in 1937. , Redman. - presented with a painting of the StinsonChicago from Charles Lindbergh, 2 by banquet organizers Redmand andAnderson ended up in Nortli Dakota. He- ·Durmg tliose, early 'years. in North  Redman ' ran .into  -Anderson while Less Elliot of Valley City. Redman'sflew charters and gave flying lessons .,Dakota, Anderson· developed a reputa- restoring the old' Stinson, which made Stinson was named grand chhmpion atbased in Jamestown after moving there ' tion as a barnstormer while flying and r the project  inore fun, he noted. During the 1980 Antique Airplane Association -in 1927 By 1930Lhe had nio*ed tq Oakes,  giving lessons. And, that was when he  the 4,000 hours needed to make the - meeting in Blakesburg, Iowa. -where he worked f6r  6.A. toster, afly- developed a love for the Gullwing Stin-, restoration possible,· Redman lookedat.,

- Faces at the NDAA 1982 convention ~~1
A..AlAnnual meeting r

Watch for more coverage - . 6&* ,-1
-4- - of„ the .,--- NAAA.-annual 2- . -. 1.4.L I - .i/9/1/2 - I ....r . I

meeting in the next -' ' *le * >f Y\--*- M ./:35~„*as 'Relative Wind. I .

'igr,f-
tz,1

1, i *' * bita - 2%' 1.

1,{f . £: t ./*. 711 ;'7 ,1 IN ',-:1.*I ~ 4. 11
:IY-dff'

............/...1 0/
-

'11 l
rI is .

r.,-t;j~..<Si'5)4'~:qbipl ~ It .
"r ·1* h % ..

ST:VAA 6- ·/~9 -'311*861 36~
AE,5 ." 4 '

- .«:.em- 4,/ L.,»* --,
A. I„K- I. k . .<\L*> ... . !,. LI·' , 1 '-" - ·' Arnie Widmer, taking minutes. John odegaard, UND chairman of the aviation department althat school; received1: · , 15*£, the NDAA leadership award during its convention'in-January at Dickinson. , ·E<gqi» . _4 -' i.- - / I ,_ _

- .,m
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Fred Andersen gives treasurer's ./.'.... . 5 .. ... ,
r*71 - .
J - 1 -

report. 1 ,
- ~1 -r'JI·, · 3- I, ,

-

·
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_ d '
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· 1
1Eff

- tAri f
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Am - Taxi and . Telescoping Direct Mount _ , Existing and Telescoping
:4 -6 .'¥A S.pl~& - - All-Purpose Runway Standards or an'd Pipes Mounted onMarkers 4 3 5 Signs; For Lights Pop-out Couplings Pop-out Couplings

.'. 4 . / £

t'': 1, i 'Wt- , , . All of our products feature exclusive patented, unbreakable " POP-our'release coupling - to replace, simply press back into coupling.  Telescop-4 N.ing stands are from standard height to 30" high, you may choose to useour base or your own, as our "pop-Out" coupling will also fit your base.

. 'il ,/ -
For More Information, Lift-A-Lite, Inc.

, ,~ '11;. -.."/0- Contact:Bob Odegaard reports on his term as RR6 - Country Club Rd.-Minot, ND 58701delegate to the national organization.
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FAA's plans replaced to a great extent by elec-
between controllers and pilots would be

Avi oti o n~. b rief S -Dei 2. *FIA 'Wdeadi,~ tro&r consoles wmild have computingtronically displayed · messages. Con-

plan to modernize the nation's air traf- capabilityto reduce the impact of cen-
Passenger press earlier this month. The program -,-

town compared with 1980. fic control system were leaked to the tral computer failures.

The cities of Bismarck, Fargo, Grand had been outlined earlier to AOPA The program is expected to cost about
traffic report Forks and Minot all had smaller losses President John L. Baket and a few $20 billion. -,

of passengers in 1981 ranging from 9 to other aviation leaders with the proviso
Airline passenger traffic at eight' 17 percent in 1981 compared with 1980. that they kept it in confidence until of-
airline cities in North Dakota dropped . ' , ficial publication scheduled for the mid- Frontier airlines- i5.5 percent statd-wide in 1981 com- *Bismarck had 296,618 -passengers in dle of this month„ .
pared with 1980, according to Harold G. and out in 1981 compared with 349,414 - 7 Frontier Airlines, Denver,  said that it
Vavr~, -Directbr- of -the State in 1980, a loss of 15-percent. - The National Airspace System Plan en- plans to phase out all of its 15 Convair
Aeronautics Commission.i. , visions the highest practical levels of  -580 turbo-prop aircraft by June 1,1982.

*Fargo had 2986467 passengers in and automation to handle an expected 116%
In 1981 thefe -were a: total. of 875,000 out in 1981 compared with 358,560 in . growth in~ aviation activity during the The airline said that it is retiring some
airline passenger enplanemeots and 1980, a foss of 17 percent. . next 20 years. ' of the Convair aircraft in conjunction
deplanements at North Dakota 'cities · with its previously announced air ser-
compared with 1,035,000 in 1980, a drop *Grand Forks had 136,686 passengers in- The program would reduce personnel vice  termination to - 11 cities on its
of 160,000 passengers, Vavra said. -. . and out in 1981 compared with 164,259 in by about a third and consolidate 20 system- because of the sharp reduction

1980, a loss of 17 percent. centers into 16, reduce 180 radar ap- in ~ government subsidy payments to
- The 6nly citi4 ' wi2-ki ~ssed*&; - m-* -2 proach control facilities to 30 and com- large regional airlin&s.

creases' iri· 1981  conipared 'with--1980 - *Mihot 'hikd 197,182 passengefs in and 9 bine 300 FSSs into 60. Present ILS
- were Dickinson .and< Williston, each *,out in 1981 compared with 118,342 in equipment would be repla6ed by the Cit~s served by Frdntier Airlides with I._1 4

with increases of -16 percent. The air ' 1980, aloss of 9 percent. Microwave Landing System (MLS) and Convair 480 aircraft include Cheyenne, 1
ffeight busibess 8-add out 6f Dickinson ·- · ' the Threat Alert and Collision Cody,  Laramie and Wortand, Wyom-
and Willistod·setan  all-time hi*h at: ~ Vavra blamed the stiort-fall of airline Avoidance System (TCAS) wduld be' ing; Alamosa, Cortez, Gunnison,
523,676 pounds. ,_ passengers in 1981 in North Dakota due implemented. The agency would Pueblo, Steamboat Springs, Colorado

to the combined affects of economic eliminate 1,200 radar facilities. and Farmington, New Mexico and Har-
Airline passengers drbpped drastically ~ recession, poor farm economy in the - rison, Arkansas.
at both Devils Lake and Jamestown in state, the air traffic controllers' strike The current computer system would be
1981 with passenger«losses of 64 percent in August and- increases in airline replaced by faster, higher-capacity

~ at Dev-its Lake and 49 pprcent at James- passenger fares. - equipment, and voice communications -. ' = ~' '
P.

Distributors Of:Get Broad  Coverage . . . "CLEAN CROP@PESTICIDES
,  .. Complete Agricultural Chomical Distributor

_

, - " I Also
Marking Flags For Aerial Appllcators

OSTLUND CHEMICAL CO.-

. '' r
P.O. Box 446- 1330-40th St. N.W.
FARGO, NORTH DAKOTA 58107-r2-

.

e...--*,.- pi:. *.~.~e„«. Phone (701)-282-7300
1-i -#. I . I /

- -..

Plan- - - 1

- - 1

I' ,

-1 AVIATIOn To Attend!1 -1 \>---0 unomawmmnG
\C-_-f SPECIALISTS North Dakota Professional Aviation
YOUR BROAD COVERAGE AVIATION IN- Mechanics Association

-

SURANCE SPECIALISTS - WITH COLLEC-
TIVELY OVER 65 YEARS OF EXPERIENCE IN „Upper Midwest Aviation Maintenance"
AVIATION INSURANCE. .
THAT'S- WHY 4 YEARS -AGO " OUR NAME u - Symposium -
BECAMEWHATWEREALLYARE-
- - - . March *, 10, 11,1982

1 AVIATION UNDERWRITING
Kirkwood Motor Inn - Bismarck, N.D.SPECIALISTS - 1 --

For FBO's- -FULLLINECOVERAGE FACTORY SERVICE CLINIC:
•AIRCRAFT LIABILITY •HULL COVERAGE Bendix•PREMISESLIABILITY •PRODUCTSLIABILITY Cessna 425 Corsair

- I
•HANGAR KEEPERS LIABILITY •CARGOLIABILITY Piper Turbo Charging Du-Pont Paint --*

-ANDMORE- 7 -
Bell Helicopter 206 Jet Ranger FAA - Fargo 1For AG Operators: ein:3.-,: : 4 bb -:

•AIRCRAFTLIABILITY •HULLCOVERAGE Cooper Airmotive Allison 250 Quality Cylinder
•CHEMICAL DRIFT LIABILITY Pran& Whitney of Canada(US) Ltd PT6 Alcor
•FARMER/OWNER/GROWER COVERAGE
SPRAYING CITIES AND TOWNS COVERAGE Teledyne C6ntinental Ditzler Paint
For Private Owners: Narco Avionics Inc.Champion .- 

I•AIRCRAFT LIABILITY ~ •NON-OWNER DAMA6E
•HULL DAMAGE, ~, Over 30 Display Booths ALL  FOR $15.00

___ASK.AUS Phone the:Kirkwood for Your
, I

,

-. I z:ri800-3-25,80_79<-: u« Room Reservations
1 # ,matea representative-:L. JOHN WEBER -~- ' 701-258-7700

-

,<54 . A AVIATIOn - / t «-*EGISTRATION STARTSC C-) unomawlarrinG - 7:30 AM TUESDAY, MARCH 9
~ \-IZIZESS' SPEC ALIESTS Sponsored By16301 FONTAINE DRIVE- P.O.-BOX 1039

CHESTERFIEl-D, MO 63017 ND  Professional Aviation Mechanics Association

Page 10- .:- . r.52=. ---.-~. t·.
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R€LATIV€ ~*r
want

Around the state ads ...
ROLLA is looking for an engine manual for the BT 400 surplus air- Also Engine Overhauls - Con-craft heater. They want to tune up the engine and if any air- WANTED

port manager has a manual that Vern gave them, please con- Selective Student Proiects For 5534, Fargo, N D 58105 - ( 701)
tact: Dakota Aero Tech., Box

tact our office, at the aeronautics commission. Recovering And Refurbishing - 237-5305.
WASHBURN . . .is in need of snow blade, blower and vehicle. If any airport ,

managers want to sell a surplus truck, tractor or snow Want To SELLOr BUY Something?removal equipment, contact airport manager Bill Beeks, 1
#462-3796. 1 Use A "RELATIVE WIND"Classified I

1 Ad. Pre-Paid only $15.00 minimum or .75 per word ,PARSHALL... airport has been temporarily closed for period<this.winter,, ~
due to ics and sno,f. Contact Minot FSS for details. ($10.00 min. or .50 for NDAA members)

1 Fill in the blanks and mail your check To:CASSELTON . . has a regional airport authority consisting of the community 1  Prairie West Publications, Box 1018, 1plus surrounding townships. Theyare planning toconstructa ~ Wahpeton, ND 58075 1public-use airstrip and are reviewing possible sites. The .
regional authority concept works well since the farming area ' Deadline for April 1982 Issue is March 15,1982 , ~
benefits fromaerial spraying of their croplands. 11 11McCLUSKY ... has completed graveling the airport runway which was ,
previously turf. They have 3100' of length on a NW-SE orien- . ,tation two miles southwest of town.

1,

BEULAH ... is reviewing plans on the widening of the taxiway and apron ~
area. With a new FBO and the transient traffic, the present - ~ 15.oonoapron has been crowded. It is not uncommon to have six off- ,
apron parked aircraft which poses a greater problem in the 1 15.75/10.50 16.50/11.00 17.25/11.50 18.00/12.00 18.75/12.50 ~winter with the snow removal and drifting.

GRAF'TON . . . is looking into installing a VASI system for both runway ends. ~ 19.50/13.00 20.25/13.50 21.75/14.50 n.50/15.00 -121.00/14.00

These units are used by the pilot in the air as guidance to the 1
1~~~~~t~Z;m~lt~t;Z from $1,200 to $5,000 ~ 23.25/15.50

 24.00/16.00 24.73/16.50 25.50/17.00 26.2911.50 ~

1
1 Check One:

Auto Pilot - Sales & Service i i1 El FOR SALE O WANTED TO BUY 1

~ [3 JOB OPPORTUNITY El POSITION WANTED ~ _~
KING EDO-AIRE ! o FOR RENT/LEASE 0

STEC&  ARC/C*SSNA
- 6 Years of Experience -

See our booth display at N.D. Professional North Dakota Aviation Association Officers
President: Larry Linrud, Tri-state Immediate Past President: BillAviation Mechanics Association Sem inar Aviation, Inc., Wahpeton, ND. Beeks, Central Flying Service,
Vice-President: Fred Andersen, Washburn, ND.

C a 11 La r ry a t : Aviation Services Inc.I Minot, Executive Secretary: Jack
ND. Daniels, Serv-Air Accessories,

Treasurer: Arnie Widmer, Wid- Inc., Williston, ND.Way-Point Avionics, Inc. mer Flying Services, Crete, Delegate to National Agricultural
ND 58020. Assn.: Dan Thompson, Thomp-

701-663-9133 Secretary: Mike Hoht, Mayport Son Aerial Spray, Wynd-
Aviation, Mayville, N.D. mere, ND.

FAA#D04-14
RR 2 - Box 15, Mandan, ND 58554

Hey-Paint Sprayers
PROMPT SERVICE LISTEN TO THIS"

PROPELLER We have the"no mess" spray system ~AND

GOVERNOR -Not airless, not electrostatic it is a newlet powered principle
. --uses low pressure (4 P.S.1.) heated, high ~
. OVERHAUL ~ & SALES volume air.

MALTON  .WINNIPEG -696 overspray ( not the usual 7096)
EDMONTON. --guarantees you the highest degree of pro-duct delivery efficiency built today !

SEE THIS FANTASTIC SPRAYER BEING
All Propellers and Governors Mechanics Association Symposium - Bismarck, ND.

DEMONSTRATED AT OUR BOOTH - ND
--CANADIAN TAXES NOT APPLICABLE Kirkwood Motor Inn - March 9,10,11Your dollar buys 20% more in friendly Canada.

Western Propeller (WPG) LTD Tasco Aviation
1930 Sargent Ave. ( 204) 772-5077 Telex 0755223 612-224-5788
Winnipeg, Manitoba 224 Fillmore Ave. E.- St. Paul, MN 55107
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OVIERPOWER
WILD OATS EARLY

New Carbynd ZEC Herbicide 2EC is„the least cost wild oat herbicide you --</'
 '>fcan buy.gives yougreater yields at Get Carbyne 2EC for early control of wild

the least cost. oats, canarygrass and annual ryegrass* in
wheat, barley, sugar beets, sunflowers and 7

Carbyne now comes in a new 2.Ib. formulation other crops. See your ag chem supplier today.
. Carbyne 2EC Herbicide. A greater Velsicol Chemical Corporation

concentration, so you use less. World Headquarters
Yet, Carbyne 2EC gets you up to 50% 341 East Ohio Street,Chicago, Illinois 60611

greater yields compared to later wild oat 'Carbvrne is a reaistered trademark of Velsicol Chemical Corporation.
treatments. And it works without incorporation. BeTore using any pesriclae, please reaa me laoel.

'Carbyne 2EC for use against annual (Italian) ryegrass is limitedWith or without rain. Best of all, Carbyne to California and Oregon.

*VELSIICOL
¥IN CHEMICAL CORPORATION

L.
4,

1 
1 8
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